A doctoral programme was established in the Faculty of Engineering and Architecture on the 1st of August 2009. With the President’s decision on the 13th of December 2010, the programme became Aalto University’s Doctoral Programme of Engineering. All the postgraduate students of the School of Engineering belong to the doctoral programme. There are two annual application periods for the programme: one ends at September and the other at March.

The Director of the doctoral programme is Professor Harri Koivusalo who is responsible for the programme activities and for developing and coordinating the doctoral studies together with the School of Engineering. Last year 35 doctors graduated from the School.

The Doctoral Programme of Engineering consists of 8 research fields including land-use planning and transportation engineering, real estate economics, geoinformatics, civil engineering, water and environmental engineering, engineering design and production, energy technology and applied mechanics. Doctoral studies are available at all the departments of the School of Engineering: the Department of Mechanical Engineering, the Department of Civil Engineering and the Department of Built Environment.

The next Ceremonial Conferment of the Aalto University Schools of Technology will take place in June 2018

The 2018 Ceremonial Conferment of Doctoral Degrees in Technology will be held on 15 June 2018 at Dipoli.

At the ceremony, degrees are conferred upon doctoral students who completed their doctoral degrees in technology between 1 July 2016 and 31 May 2018. This includes DSc (Tech.) degrees completed at the Department of Architecture. To be included in this year’s ceremonial conferment, the public defence of your doctoral dissertation must have occurred by 25 May 2018. Please leave your contact details by using the preregistration form, Registration for the Ceremonial Conferment of Doctoral Degrees 2018. The official invitation will be sent out in April.

For more information, visit https://ceremonyweek.aalto.fi/en/ or email conferment@aalto.fi.

Aalto Day One 2018–2019: Lukuvuoden avajaispäivä || Opening of the academic year 5.9.2018

17 hours ago

Petri Suomala Aalto-yliopiston opetuksesta vastaavaksi vararehtori

20 hours ago

Uudet opintojen hyväksilukuohjeet 1.8.2018 - Nya anvisningar för tillgodoräknande av studier - New instructions for credit transfer

19.06.2018

Aalto 10km/5km tulee taas 16.9. Tule mukaan!

27.04.2018

Aalto 10km/5km sports event 16 September, come along!

18.06.2018